IT'S NOVEMBER!

STILL TIME TO REGISTER
FOR NOVEMBER
CLASSES!
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The weather is starting to
science in STEAM 101.
get cooler, and it has
certainly been wet, but we
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ensure you send the littles
with warm and weather
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A reminder that
Remembrance Day is
coming up on November

Robot Designed and Build by
MAX STEAM Participant,
STEAM Robotics

MEET THE TEAM
Meet Brittany Dooley
Many parents probably
consider Brittany the face of
MAX, as she runs the welloiled machine that is the
After School Program at our
home location on New Cove
Road. She also manages
transportation, snacks, and
the various moving parts for
many of the other locations.
From a small town in NL,
Victoria, Brittany grew up in
a close-knit family. She
believes that if you’re living
a life that makes you happy
and you have a crew who
love and supports you, your
life is as rich as it can be!!
Brittany goes above and
beyond to ensure her team
members feel supported
(“teamwork makes the
dream work!”) and that the
kiddos in our care are
welcomed and accepted in
all their eccentricities and
hilarity. Brittany is our best
source of #hit kids say
stories. Outside of her
demanding role at MAX,

11th and the After School
Program will be closed to
observe this important day.
Be sure to check out what is
happening in your
community - we will be
working on some activities
with your children.

Brittany is a certified nail
artist and technician, always
working to hone her craft.

Registration for Christmas
Camps will be opening soon
Chase Game Coded by Georgi,
- keep an eye out for that!
STEAM Coding

Fun facts: Brittany has been
to PEI FIFTEEN times, but
her favorite travel
destination was Austria, she
lives on coffee, loves all
things Taylor Swift and has
found a new energy in Spin
classes here at MAX!

We have an exciting activity
schedule for November, and
you can find your child's
After School calendar by
following the links below.
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MAX After School Program Reminders
COVID-19 Update
On Friday, October 29th government announced children in K-6 are mandated to
wear masks at all times and schools are moving back to cohorts. As always MAX
After School follows all government recommendations and guidelines. Children will
be required to wear their masks on the bus and also at the program at all times. We
will be returning to grouping children by school rather than my age group, wherever
possible, the same as we were last school year.
We are very familiar with what needs to be done to keep your children safe while
ensuring the programming offered during After School is active, engaging, and fun
for all. Cleaning, sanitization and other Covid protocols continue to be in place. We
are hopeful this is a short-term change, with vaccinations coming soon for our
school aged children.

For more information >> https://www.gov.nl.ca/releases/covid-19-news/
Absentee Notices
To ensure school pick-up is safe and organized, we require parents to email us in
the event their child won't be in attendance. If your child is going to be absent for
any reason, please contact us at the appropriate email address listed below by
1:30pm on the day of the absence.
Southland’s Community Center: absentnoticemp@outlook.com
Salvation Army:
absentnoticemp@outlook.com
Church of the Ascension: absentnoticemp@outlook.com
Paradise Recreation Complex: absentnoticemp@outlook.com
New Cove Road: absentnoticenc@outlook.com
Kenmount Terrace: absentnoticekt@outlook.com
St. Thomas of Villanova & All Saints: absentnoticecbs@outlook.com
Torbay Kinsmen Community Center: absentnoticetorbay@outlook.com
Monthly Activity Calendar
Each month you will receive your child's activity calendar via the newsletter. Please
review it carefully and check it often to ensure your child is prepared for their
scheduled activities. Each day, children should have athletic footwear, comfortable
clothing, and a refillable water bottle. And as the weather turns colder, be sure to
bundle them up to prevent cold fingers and toes on outside days!
PD Days and Early Dismissals
To help families manage school PD days and early dismissals, we offer care on
those days for an extra fee of $32 per PD day and $20 per early pickup. MAX will
send an email in advance of the PD day or early dismissal and it will include a link
to register online.

Christmas Camp Registration.
It's that time of year again. Time to start
booking Christmas Camp days for your
children!
Camp days fly by with structured, hourly
activities sparking laughter, creativity,
and lots of outside time. Indoors, we
have an enormous gymnasium, and
beautiful studios perfect for movin’,
groovin’, and games!
You can register for all days, or choose
your days, it's flexible to meet the
demands of your holiday schedule.
REGISTER NOW!

Parties are booking fast!

Parties at MAX have been in full swing
for several months now.
From the ultimate play experience to
STEAM-themed events, MAX helps you
host a perfect party with your kid’s
interests in mind.
Let us take care of everything from the
invite to serving your pizza, making your
wish - for an easy and fun birthday party
- come true!
Book your child’s party today and
leave the rest to us.

MAX After School is Getting
Social! Join Us.
Never miss anything by following us on
Facebook and Instagram. We take our
MAX tagline, enrich your life, seriously!
You will find important program
information and updates on social that
literally will enrich your families life. See
what we are up to throughout the day
and access resources, activities, articles
and more that make family life a little
easier!

Experience MAX Fitness for 14
Days for $14!
With over 100 group training classes per week
to choose from including HIIT, Strength,
Cardio & Core, Spin, Yoga, and Pilates (and
more!) along with our Open Gym where you
can do your own thing, there is something to fit
your busy schedule and fitness needs.
MAX Fitness is an inclusive gym where all
shapes, sizes, ages, abilities and goals are
welcome and respected. Our friendly and fun
community of members and highly-trained and
experienced trainers and instructors will make
you feel like you finally found your fitness
home.

TRY TWO WEEKS NOW!

Have Yourself a Picky Eater at Home? | MAX | Arts....
Respect your child's appetite - or lack of one If your child isn't hungry, don't force a meal or snack.
Likewise, don't bribe or force your child to eat certain foods or clean his or her plate. This might
only ignite - or reinforce - a power...
Read more
yourmax.ca







Questions? Fire away!



